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alizers Dispose of Their Labors so 
s Hearing Testimony is Concer

ner of Cases Under Ad- 
-^Decisions Will Be 

Ippoimced Latter.

X/ maWill Be Inaugurated as Soon as Certain 
Fittires Expected to Arrive Tomorrow 

Can Be Placed in Position—Will 
Be 16 Boxes Which Will 

Be Well Distributed.
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From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily, 
of revision after sitting 

eight days rqmptetefl its 
night and there remains

h

W) !!> From Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily.
Within the next two weeks Dawson with the fire halls during the 

will be equipped with-as complete a °* » fire, v 
fire alarm system as will be found in1 Each one of the autophones will be

encased in a small box painted red 
bearing the words “Fite Alarm," and 
will be fastened to convenient tele- 

here for some time and would have phone poles. There Will he 1( of the 
been installed ere this had the indi- boxes, which will be distributed 
cators which,, go in both fire haUs throu8hout the city, bringing every

section within quick communication 
_ . . ,. . . . , „ wlth the department. The location

ago when it was decided to put in the of the boxes and their numbers are 
system the additional apparatus as follows :-- 

■needed was ordered at once fro 
outside, and word has been re
that it is on the Flora and will, No. l.-Dugas street and Fifth eve. 
arrive tomorrow. Immediately after
ward the boxes will be put up and Square.
the system will be m working order j No. «.-Northwest corner Charch 
in a comparatively short time, thus street and Fifth

sSflli a®goods imported during the year 
amounted to MOO,000. He placed a 
total value of $035,000 upon the 

<ew» et a number year’s importations upon which 
$200,000 freight should be added and 
the approximate figures previously 
given in evidence concerning the 
firm's imports would be arrived at.

F. A Medoret, stock clerk, testified 
that all goods received have been en
tered ia the stock book. Including 
those in the bonded warehouse. The 
method of figuring out costs was 
shown also invokes as received from 
the home office.

1 that $15,- tained here is as perfect as could be 
lyakl Wen with the reduction desired.
will l* granted those who have L. R, Fuite reiterated statements 
sd it is thought the levy will previously made concerning the value 
ceed one per cent, and possible of the buildings; had looked over 
The amount necessary to carte them again and saw no season fgr 
micipal affairs for the ensuing changing his opinion. ;
1 estimated at $130,000. W. H. Fairbanks considered a de-
flrtt case taken up last night daction of 25 per cent, for 1 refits 
tat of T G. Wilson, who ap- very fair, though he-was sure the end 

(tom Uie assessment oh hit of the year would not show a net 
BfejKMÜ..’^ Y260,000. Until profit of that much.
Jt Itk, When hs moved Into hi: In- concluding bit cane Mr. Mc- 
rteer iee*; so stock book war Ouwan expressed regret that be was 
«pi,:#* that date Ms goods or unable to procure the evidence of 
Inventoried $«2,258. In Janu- Mr. Matheson concerning the value of 
1 bid probably $106,060 wort! the buildings of the company "If the 
4. Kept no account of saler board were not satisfied with evidence 
Adpet. During month of already adduced upon that point, thi 
he sold goods to the amount company will gladly accept the ap- 

K» and imported $128,725: Ii raisement of Domision AWiitect 
her sold $83,835 and receiver Feller. Case reserved, 
l .Han* that date he has re Colin Chtshotra, proprietor of the 
between $18,000 and $20,001 McDonald hotel, desired to appeal 
ill, his sales for the same from the assessment made upon the 
amounting to $75,000 or $80, Income of the -hotel, but When Inform- 
be greatest stock ever on han -d no such assessment had been made 
one time this year amount»' '» withdrew.
iltek w'as’M May Mrft-tM. aTtik Co^^akTUi^s^ °°M Comn'issioner Senkler yester- Considerable apprehension is felt by Since 8 o’clock last night the 

he total amount ol goods im nent of $400 000 made on the com- day rendered a decision in the case of the freighters at present over the out- watCT has •**“ shut off from the
«bis year aggregates abou any's „ï pro^ly to ,ta°* T. F Sencia.r against George W. look for good roads during the win- water ***** main, and the

k Has no other person: hat they never at any one time had Mitchell, the ground involved being ter. At present the roads are practi- waB°"* ha*e been k'pt bu*y haul"
pother than the stock in hi .a^s^extenmve st^k «d submittml No It on Conglomerate pup. Tim call, bare ol snow, the only sledding dike. * WortniTVere™ raglTged^

ood. received and'.al^ dTring the notTum^ b*tWee" DaW$°n ^ I,0m™i°n’ S“'- “* SUCti°n pipe'

importations during the t g fir t but not aPply'"* phur or Gold Run, being a lew miles (treat difficulty being experienced in
ear amounted to 11724 tons Re- for record until a,ter Mitehe11 had on the north side of tht Dome. There lowerinK the water in «** well suffici- 
erved. ! “taked and also received his grapt. i8 no mow OB the toad between D*w- *° ** ,car'

» 7”";™" “d« “** r-i. -... a- £
LTsi ^ w ^ ^ M,tCn‘ twen Dawson and Gold Bottom on ol continuous work with an 8-inch
ad e Cn h! m thomJrtL famiiml ell‘S Rra"‘ must * canoelled Tl,e the Hunk« road A week ago there pump before it could be lowered. It 
m. the «Wk , m flndinSs Me ,s ,ollows ~ was snow Irom the Dome to Gold is the intention of the company while
„„ “ “Th« faet* !» this case are as fol- Run, hut a gentleman who came in they are about it to deepen the well
any, an inventory being taken twice . rbe p,ainUn flr,t staked the yesterday on a wheel says that por-^^H
!üirj,n.d,tt»1« tlmî b*f D** ,toc'‘ ground in question on the 2nd day of tion of the toad is now bare, 

xepeded $120,000. Goods received September last. Subsequently, he Freighting by wagon is laboitous 
rora the outside during the year again suked the same ground upon work with the roads in their present
r“„r to J , ’, up?? W~C!j the 13U» day of the same month, ny condition, they being very rough in
58,800 was paid in freight. WiU changing the date of location. The some places and slippery m others,
oceivs a rebate of $10,000 ça the 1st- Mefeedant staked the ground in qaes- lour horses or mules being required
er. Stock now has been reduced to 1

i
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Vi1in the more important 
kh decision has been re
lie work of the assessor 
et year will be finished 
al reduction will amount 
a matter of conjecture 

reive little or none While

any city double the sise throughout 
toe Dominion. The boxes have/ilr'
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likewise been on hand. Several weeksv 'Ûnî:fiec61>1have their assessment S
quite cut In two The 

rty of the umneerpurat- 
awson amounts in round
iut little

| No. 1 —Bridge street yd Eighth - 
ived avenue. ,rv«The systeih main- • 1U|A

—r, #| ' •V7 
V HdP m \ ■ t:—.... :-v No. 8.—N&thwest corner of Pollee

3
°o>sAv•s”,J: 1 a Pm'1^--

1 ! ill », L& avsune. -.-qsae;
affording much greater protection ; No. 5—Northwest corna Harper 
from fire. At present wten a fire is street and Second 
discovered it is necessary to either j No. 6. - Northeast corner Pvin- 
carry the word to the fire department cess street and Second avenue, 
or «end it in by telephone, hi either ! No. 7. — Southeast cose* Queen 
event much valuable time is liable to street and Third avenue, 
be lost. With the new system all that] No. 8. — Northeast corner Queen 
will he necessary is to open the door street end Fifth avenue, 
of the little box and take down the I No. 0. — Southwest corn* King 
hand phone from its book. Releasing street and Second avenue, 
toe hook sends in toe alarm Instant-1 No. 10. — Northwest corn* King 
ly, the indicator in each ball show- street and Sixth avenue, 
ing the number of the box from No. 11. —x Northwest corn* York
which the alarm has been sent. Each street and Third avenue, 
box has telephone connection with the No. 12. — Southeast conn Duke 
fire halls so that if It is desired the street and First avenue, 
exact location of a fire may he given, No. 18. — Northwest corn* Duke 
otherwise in responding to a call the street and Sixth avenue, 
department will repair directly to the ' No. 14. — Southeast corna Albert 
box Irom which the alarm has been street and Third avenue, 
received. The phone connection from No. 15. — Northeast corner Edward 
each box may also be of much service street and Second avenue, 
in being able to eosamunioat* directly Ko. l«. — Judge street on the Muff. -

it vital
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'• ^ . i j-''' -f TEDDY AND B30KER WILL EAT.
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FIRST STAKER
GETS CLAIM

FREIGHTERS V BUSINESS
ARE ANXIOUS WILL RESUME

FUNERALOP 
MRS. SOOOS

:Fvr Sufflc ri Snow io "lake the In Water C mpa-y Circled at

9 O'Clock Ton ght.

A though t Wa First Recorded 

by Anott er.
To Be Held Tomorrow at Green’s 

____Unde takl g Parlors. iRoads M re Passable.

The funeral of Mrs. Amelia L,
Soggs, who d*d yesterday morning 
at St. Mary’s hospital, will Ibe held 
tomorrow at Greene’s, undataking 
parlors.

The deceased was taken ill three 
weeks ago and for ten day* was cared
for in the tenderest manner possible Honorable John Hay Ackn wl- Official Therm on i ter M rkad 4
at the Soggs’ home on toe Klondike.
About a week ago her condition be- _ 
came so serious that upon the advlc^- tTfro*1 the last mail Mr. Justice Alta walking lour or five Uoeka la 
of the attending physicians, Drs. Me- Dugas, as chairman ol the meeting Uie wind this morning a chechaco who 
Arthur and Cassell, she was removed held by the citizens of Dawson for arrlved on 1,16 ,:mma Knott—20 days 
to the hospital. Every care and at-ilhe nf „ndin„ th. r„ndnknn. ,rom Tex«. >« to Whitehorse and 10
tention possible was administered to. P ^ 8 from there on to Dawson, offered to
the sick woman but without avail, j 0< the- P*°Ple of tbe Yukon to Mrs. bet money that the river would clow 

Mrs. Soggs was born at Chilokotha, McKinley upon her recent great before night. He was taken In tow 
Ohio, and while still a young girl her bereavement, received the following a friend before some sour dough
parents removed to Lima, New York. : acknowlegement from Secretary of 
While living there she first met Mr. : State Hay.
Soggs, and on October 8, 1878, the autograph signature of the secretary, 
two were married. One child was the papa and envelope being sur- 
born of the union but died in infancy, rounded by a borda of the deepest 

In 1888 Mr.'and Mrs. Soggs remov- black, 
ed to Binghampton, New York, whae 
they remained until the Klondike ex-

I

SECRETARY
OF STATE

NOT SO COLD 
AS IT FEELS

ved.
djourned case of the N. C 
owed. Mr. McGowan goir 

and minutely into detail 
ig the goods imported by h> 

as shown by the books <■

edges Dawson’s T- legram. Above Th s Morning.

hourscustoms department. A let tv .
to read ir»m Collector of Castor, 
bris in which he said he had car, 
illy checked ap' the books show if 
uch imports and loued the stall 
wets made by himself at tbe prevt 
us meeting to be abeoletely correct 
Ir Darts also explained that tl, 
* of $M,#«8 which he said repr, 
nted the duty paid by the N. C. C< 
Mag the present year extended bat 
IfSpteber 1, 1800, included a lari 
W»t of duty paid during toe wit 
Ktpon goods in the bonded war. 
Ip which had been imported th 
Hkus season, and also duty par 
Ht A- C. Co. prior to the ama 
■Mon. There at preset 

worth , o 
bonded war, 

which there was $45,00" 
payable when toe article 

out. Mr. McGowan cor 
■4Ç# that the duty should not b 
tons* until the same is paid. Hi 

.«mjtany has a right to ship ou 
*<wd« at the opening ol navigatioi 

jpwtogjkew to the stations on.tit.
tirer it it is so desired an, 

<hus «tape paying any duty, the at-

some six or eight leet, hoping thereby 
to increase the supply, providing, of 
course, that they are able to do so. 
There is at present about a foot of 
water in the well and It is impossible 
lor the pump to further lower it. In 
addition to digging out the gravel it 
will be necessary to crib the excava
tion with heavy tlmbesr, and should 
the flow at any time increase il 
would he necessary to abandon the

fleeced him.
Although this has been tbe most 

disagreeable day of the early wmter, " 
it has been owing to the strong north 
wind that has blown continuously 
since shortly after midnight Sa» 
geant-Major Tucket's never erring 
official instrument this morning show
ed the degree of cold to he four above 
tero or one degree warmer than yes
terday morning, the coldest of the 
season when It was down to three 
above. Qp the 15th of last January 
the uearlng instrument showed the 
/Weather to be just 73 degrees colder 
than It was this morning. This 
statement is not/raa* to dit 
late arrivals who felt cold this 
ing, but merely/for the reason that 14 
Is true—a cold/fact, so to speak.

The letter bears the

tion upon the 22nd day of September, 
and obtained a grant the next day.
The plaintiff did not apply for record 
until the 24th day of the same month 
and as far as his second location Is 
concerned, his application was made 
within the time required unda the 
regulations, as this ground is norite

, 40 odd miles from Dawson. ,
oods bought in the Dawson market. ,.Tke ,mly doubUu, ^ ia yL
a fs /*mc* thal date a**r*Kate case is whether a man having cnee 
135,744, leaving a stock on hand staked ^ is entitled to
ow oi approximately $167,000. Have aRaln locate the way ^ plaintig 
00 ton* of potatoes oa hand valued did in case. , think it depends' 
t,$240 a ton. Reserved. ' altogether upon the circumstances in
The/appeal of Harpy Hershberg was each J*,, and ia this oae , am in.
ithdrawn / dined//o think that the plaintiff lo-

: A./S. Levine asked to be heard, catod//toe ground again under the 
ayihg he was iU when his notip* of bou/4d' that he only had ten
iseaemeot was received and was un- dayw/withte whlch to apply, and i 
blé to make reply in the propa bil /i, doing dld BOt in any wa 
ime. He would make oath to that lnt„,,re wit^ the de(endqnt. <»<» 
fleet and he considaed his oath as rigto* to the propaty accrued suhvi

tll'z zst JtsrsZi au10 ^ *—* s“king by nrr 10 *Ua* but would hear any stote- ^uLt hold that the p.ainti. L W ^

»°H Lev,ne might care to make «„ a grant (or tbe ground in uUZ
The appeal was uton the assessment quesUoB, aDd the * delendant's grant noon
I $25.000 made upon Personal pro- roust camelled The plaintiff, is lue atearaeI ilota, ^ said to be
erty. His stock now amounted to ^titled 1o the cosU 0, the action." ' biuiaiua a
at $23,500, which during the winter ,  ^  , uerngms a cousigumeut oi man.

vould he still further reduced and he ^ I paa*u ûe,w>n al 6 ° tlüCk murn"Ud not consider he should hav^been A“ Ab°“* Qarters' ' ltt8. uut owing to toe mw stage of

tssesaed at over $10 000 Reserved * young lady visiting town dropped u* water, is not expected m until 
Adam Fawcett, D.’l. S, appeared 01 °»r stor” «» «»* day someume l«monow «oieuoon.

ind Mked y,ay y* upoa and said : "It Is my desire to obtain »» was reyoneu arouuu town today
tis income he reduced. It is now 1 P*lr of circular elastic appendages ti.at toe steamer .soia was to leave
laced at $8,580, which he insisted enp*61® of being contracted or expand- nntienorse tots evening with pass-,, 

vas excessive Upon submitting a *** means of oscilated burnished eugecs and mail for onwiou. wn m- being swallowed it may tour the 
æhedule showing his earnings yi»-» stoel applmnces that sparkle like bits quir> of Aeung Agent tunes taueu to ■ system and leave disease in its wake 
January 1 the assessment was order- °* g°ld lea( set with Alaska -ham- wuntm uw repoit. tne lavtuit» with which a whole drug store will not
3d stricken off onds, and which are jitilized for keep- winch the ice nan uucseued m the eradicate.

Peter Steil asked to he heord, ™S *“ position tfie habiliments .-.f :he Y unott won in tee past «4 nours does Water taken for domestic purposes
though bis notice of appeal had not lowft extremities, which cklicacy for- not look favoiaue to navigation ana these days ol suspended animation on
been filed within the required time. bid "*• to mention ” the neat day or two. the part of the water company should
flis request was granted. Stated his Such 1 “‘«test young lady vould -- --------- ------------------ he either boiled, silted or put through
assessment of $io non wa* entirely probably use up several dictionaries Only the best biases oi case goods a coffee mill before being introduced
wrong, as his firm' did 1“ a coJ «*» »»4 find words adequate to m**^^**^ 35c. f ete iB«o the labyrinth, of the human

>n and storage business and *xP*e8s herself when she had to buy w J______________ ' system. Mauser rifles are not in it
had not $500 worth ol stock. Com- suit of cold wrather lingerie Mod- KOUND-Vest memo book with pa- Compared with germa' 
missions on sides amounted to . but estv ls wben **, iot pers, belonging to D. H. Holder,
five ner cent and be had not sold slaPM °» with a whitewash bra*. Apply Nugget,over “75,000 during the attire sea- »b*“ “ '«• * ambles a pain ed

I black eye, or a swelled neck touched
with iodine.—Lowery'a Claim.

to transport yvhat on bobs on a good
road would be only half a load tor 
one team.

It ia feared by some that, owing to 
the advanced season, the weather may 
suddenly turn too cold to snow and 
that the roads may be left in their 
present laborious condition for the 
winta, thus precluding all possibility 
ol conveying heavy machinery from 

in to the distant creeks.

50,000. Resaved.
Palmer Broe. appealed from the 

ssessment ol $200,000 on their per- 
onal property. Albat La very, book, 
ce per, testified their stock June IS 
nvoiced $85,190. During toe year 
heir purchases amounted to $208,440, 
eluding duty and freight paid and

Department of State,
September 28, 1801.

cite ment occurred, when Mr. Soggs 
work. In that particular locality 'Joined in the first rush to Dawson, 
even though at a depth of 40 feet the 
gravel Is unfrozen. Mr Buchanan, of 
the water company, has given out 
the statement that he hopes to turn 
the wata on again by 8 o’clock this 
evening.

C. A. Dugas, Esq.,
Dawson, Y. T.:

Teaching this place in the fall of 1887. Sir,—Among the many messages of 
His wife remained " in Binghampton grief, and of sympathy with Mrs. 
until June of this year, when she ; McKinley and the other members of 
joined ha husband in Dawson. She j the late President’s family in their 
enjoyed .the few months she wa# here overwhelming trouble, received by the 
exceedingly, and though suffering Government and acknowledged by me 
from

$200,080 
1 ia the

Dai

complication of disease» to 
which! she has been subjected for sev
eral /t ears, and which finally caused 
ha/death, she seemed at first to iro

under the stimulating Influence 
/ —of/our healthful and invigorating sum-

■ atr climate.
The Use of River Water Attended /she was a member of the Methodist

Ipiscopal church, and the fuaaal set
tees will he conducted by the Rev. 

On occasions like the present, when /Hetherington, pastor of the local M. 
the city water works retire from E. church, 
business, if even for a day, the phy
sicians say people should abstain 
from drinking water that is taker/ 

sometime uimoirow ions- from either the Klondike or Yukol 
rivers, for the reason that level 
gams lurk in evay drop of riva 
water at this season of the year, and 
what doctors do not know about 
leva germs will not he learned by bereavement, 
holding a glass of water up to a 
light like candling an egg. A germ 
may sit on the edge ol tbe glass and 
bark at the imbiber of aqua wuoout 
being either wen or heard, yet after

on their account, and 
multiplying expressions of profound 
respect for, President McKinley’s Un
selfish devotion and gneal service/to 
his country, togetott with a wide/and 
increasing testimony to his exAlted 
character and gracious peraoeJuity, 

from evay pay. of the United states 
—indeed Irom all pate of toe World— 
I have toe honor to ooknowledte with 
sentiment* of sincere apt 
your telegram of the liât ii 

1 am, Sir, your obedient
‘ JOHN/HAY.

CONTINUING
THIS WAV

BEWARE OF 
FEVER GERMS pr,1

NOMINATIONS
WERE MADE

/

HPmd -1 wn t ut 3 OM «.k 

Th.s Mori.ing.

M-l.«P» *°* tang sold ’or distribute 
Bevtoa has better facilities fo 

ttonng goods than any other pom 
shipments are not inln 

Welly a*d<- early in tbe spring be 
river is open at St. Michael 

The î00ds “ow m the bonded ware 
wjjf not be taken out unit 
and some will doubtless be n 
down thé river.
>tning the sale of the A. C

1 “* Pteeent company. TK
t is dated April 8, and it a< 
took pUce 'July 18, includini 
litlfln to the stock and tea 
in Dawson the stock

ter*. ': With Danger.
/

The canoe which is bringing down 
several nunured pounds 01 mail ut

ttion.
For Now, A. B. Ollte re et Lest 

NI.ht’» Mvc i f.Mr. Soggs was preparing to spend 
the winter on Mint creek, where be 
had built and furnished a cabin. He 
Is well known a having been one of 
the ptonea jewelers of Dawson and 
possesses many friends, all of whom 
join in extending to him their warm
est sympathy in hie hour of sad

■
At a of Camp Daw**, No.

4, Arc tic/Brother hood, held lent night 
of candidate* to h» 

Tuesday night to fill the 
various office» lot the ensuing term of 
six months were made as follows :

Arctic Chief—Emil Mohr, 0. B. Mc
Donald. R. A. Katenborn, John OU-

FL0URISHING nomma
elected

NEW LODGE :

Local Odd Fellows Take la Seme 
Good Pe. pie. —

eon, J. A. Greene and B. B. Confia».St , Isn't M?
"Queer she ne va got married.- 

She’s so capable and resourceful a The lodge of the Independent Order 
woman-eo earnest and forceful. " of Odd Fellows recently Instituted in

"Is she?"
“Oh, yes, indeed She's the kind 

a woman who can look out for ha- 
self. Why, she knocked a man down 
once when he tried to flirt with ha, from the rank of Dawson's very lest 
she took a horsewhip to a fellow who j and meet substantial men. At tbe 
spoke of ha in a derogatory ma:net j last meeting Dr. Edwards, Dr 
and she drove a peddlar four blocks Sutbaland, R. -A Kales born and J. 
with a mop." L. Sale wen initiated and at the

“Yrt, yes," he returned, thought- meeting taught five others will enta 
fully, "it is strange that no one eva, tbe lane that leads to Jateho. filth 
has seemed to want her for a will, the vast army of Odd Fellows ak 
isn't It?"—Chicago Poet. j ready here irom all pats of the

SUtee and Canada, the orda can 
muster more
than any otiwr secret order. It la 
one "chain gang" to which It is an 
honor to belong.

and eton
Bile, and all other station: 
1, plant at Rt. Michael an. 
Mpyards at Aadreafski, al 
»rs and barges, good Will 
consideration being $8,.50,- 
i the time el Manage

Vice Arctic Chief—C. E McDonald
and Emil Mohr.

Arctic !tecor<ter-Dr. FAmunda.
Keeper of Nuggeto-J. A. Green. 
Camp Alchemist—F A. Atweefi,Dawson is already beginning to ex

tend iu good influença and principles 
by numbering on iu membership toll

Cnmp Chaplain—Wro Shqidnn,
Five trustasse* also placed to 

nomination.
The next meeting of toe 

he held In tie

]

•Failure for the outsiae h<
vlth him .to the home office t 
statement of the stoes 01 

spared from the company': 
$ 0 S. Fanning chief se
lf which showed the to ta 
stober 1 to have been $1,480, 
ties during the month am 
to $325,000. Mr. L»..mn' 
i a press copy of the state- 
ktt out by Mr. Mtiner, eay-

wiU
hall.

45 —u umm.
t who

are waking s lay on No. 45 Gold 
Run. are hard at w*k drifting on the 
claim and have begun already taking 
out pay iirt They hare been drift
ing fa a week and state that they 
have made very satisfactory progress.

»

LOST—Doublegold band ring with 
chain between bands. Take addrers 
at the Nugget office. Liberal re
ward. ...........  .............._..........

Sad a copy of Gwtsman’s Souvc- J 
ntr to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike ~ 
sal*

id made it at the manager’: baa ia Dawson
They boys are had workers and be
fore spring wiU have, out » good, big 
dump. They hare a eovy cabin on

SEE 
j VOY.

AT NEW SA-son Resaved.
mon was sworn. U a eus- The work ol the board has beep 
er and has acted as same very satisfactory and though toe 
lot the N. C. Co. Was for
formerly chief clerk in the high it it admitted to he equitable, 

W department under Mr. land values in toe centre of the busi- 
• Identifies and attests to the ness district being placed at the same 
‘‘bos of tbe schedule made by figure, with a gradual grading down 
"lector. Was with Mr. Davis
f the day and assisted in «beck- The decisions on reserved casa will 

Everything im- probably be reached within a few 
season by the N. days.

witness --------- —.................. .
vls’ fig- PAUL POTTER'S DRAMATIZA- 

» the good iu the bonded TION OF THE GREAT SUCCESS, 
"TRILBY,"^T NgW SAVQY.

For
steads. Price $2,50

tbe claim, and before 
operations tot the winter mad* every 
possible preparation. They here 
everything necessary la the way of 
an outfit for winter and expect to 
shove 45 up among the big produori 
de Gold Run before the dean up 
arriva aggie.

LOST—A Gordon setter hitc 
day, Oct. 20th, on Bonanza 
Finda return to « notify 
Seward, care Nugget offlte.

niBonimimt is geneiAily con&idtted vr- ■ 1
0 xSLICall and Jail Received 

Loge Ceeultewel el

Made- hy Byron Jackson f<-r din-ct contiivtion to motors.

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald He—1 told her I should kiss 
every time the giggled, 
i? She—What was toe result?

as blocks wore remote were reached. "Why, giggled the whole even-thtreby doing away with all belt» and pulleys; also largffi ! - Ifflll 
*' stock of BLACKSniTH 5UPPLIES, including horae shoes. ° *

nails, iron anti genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coal; also 
large stock of pipe and pine finings...............................................

ing!"—Yonkers Statesman.

-X Get Prices Remarkable Woman.
.‘’Mrs. Locker Is a remarkable 

woman, isn’t she?”
“Well, she catainly makes a good

-7--

:Off. New Caarttaue
No. a

IB Æ■ many retuaks. ’'—Brooklyn Engle. ■Iii*
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